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PANTRY OF GRACE - PACKING DAYS

Sondra - Weighing/Measuring
Verito - Bagging

Carmen - Bagging

Paola - Weighing

Isaias - Packing

Darrell & Dimas - Packing/Weighing

Huevos (eggs)

Leche (milk)

Veduras (vegetables/fruit)

Monthly Products for Each Family
Arroz, Lentejas, Frejoles, Fideo, Atun, Huevos,
Harina, Aceite, Sal, Avena, Azucar
Platanos, Papas, Veduras, Papel Higienico
(Rice, Lentils, Beans, Pasta, Tuna, Eggs,
Flour, Oil, Salt, Oatmeal, Sugar,
Plantains, Potatoes, Vegetables, Toilet Paper)
Core Packing Team
Verito, Sondra, Darrell
Dorita, Merceditas, Winter
(Missing: Carmen, Nicolas, Isaias,)

Each Packing Day We Celebrate
with a Meal of Thanksgiving to God
for the Privilege of Serving Him
Left to Right:
Jesus & Paola (Venezuelan friends)
Darrell
Nicolas (Verito’s son)
Merceditas & Winter (Ecuadorian friends)
Carmen (Ecuadorian ‘family’)
Dusmari & son Isaias (Venezuelan friends)
Verito & daughter Beli, & son Isaias (‘family’)

DISTRIBUTION DAYS

Visiting with Families

Former Police Officer
Selling Cigarettes; Now
Working in Restaurant

Venez Pastor Praying with Families

Young Venez Couple w/ Baby

26 yr.-old Mom of 3 kids Housewife w/2 Children Colombian Refugees
Sells Candies on Buses Sells Candies on Streets Kidnapped by Guerrillas
Husband Washes Cars Husband Does the Same Relatives Paid Ransom
Fled to Ecuador

HOT LUNCH PROGRAM FOR WORKERS ON THE STREETS

Rice, Lentils, Hotdog, Plantain

Food Prepared at Carmen’s Home Language School Director Helps Language School Students Help

(Darrell, Beli, Nicolas, Sondra, Dorita)

Carrying Lunches from Carmen’s Home
(Sondra, Pastor Javi, Nicolas, Darrell)

(Language School Professor, Darrell, Student, Nico, Beli)

Workers Who Clean Windshields/Sell Fruit are Fed

Entire Families Work on the Streets Together

When There’s No Access to Wi-fi in the Home, Children Work on the Streets Instead of Attend Classes
Heading Toward the Carcelen Bus Terminal
to Deliver Hot Lunches to the New Arrivals –
The Venezuelan refugees who are fortunate to travel by bus rather than
on foot, arrive at this terminal less than 2 miles from our home.
It is a 3-4 day journey by bus from Venezuela to Quito.
The buses make very few stops for bathroom breaks and for food.
The majority of the passengers are out of money, food, and water,
when they arrive. Pantry of Grace volunteers are there to greet them
with a smile, a welcome, water, and a hot meal.

Weary Families, Including Mothers with Bundled Babies,
Line Up for Their First Hot Meal in Days
Evangelism Kit Accompanies Each Meal

A Young Father Traveling Alone with His
Two Small Children Receives a Hot Meal
for His Littles Ones and Himself.

With Him He Has Brought All of His
Earthly Possessions, His Two Children,
the Clothes on Their Backs, Two Small
Travel-Sacks, and a Child’s Doll.

Where They Will Sleep Tonight? - - Only the Lord Knows.

Over 5.3 million people have fled Venezuela. More than 500,000 of them reside in Ecuador.
A recent survey showed that half of the Venezuelan migrant population arriving in Ecuador
lacked resources to satisfy basic needs, resulting in high levels of food insecurity.
When temporary permits expire, it is challenging for Venezuelans in Ecuador to legalize their status,
mainly due to bureaucratic requirements that are hard for Venezuelans to obtain.
The lack of a legal permit of stay impedes access to basic services and the labor market,
and creates increased protection concerns and risk of exploitation and abuse.

SPECIAL EMERGENCY DELIVERIES & PICK-UPS
Many of the families we serve lack various other basic
necesities such as medicine, diapers, cooking utensils, clothing,
bedding, mattresses, and/or have home repair issues.
Thanks to our generous partners, we are able to occasionally
meet some of those needs. Needs are evaluated based on home
visits and prayer.
Purchases are made by ministry staff and items are either picked up
at Verito’s and Carmen’s home or they are delivered by staff on foot,
or by motorcycle. Our Venezuelan friend, Jesus, to whom we sold
Darrell’s motorocycle, volunteers his time to make those deliveries
when he is not making deliveries for his employer.

Jesus, wife Paola, and daughter Ashley arrived here 2 years ago
as a refuge family from Venezuela.They are a young family
who are neighbors of ours whom we have taken under our wing.
In the beginning, they were receiving help from Pantry of Grace; now, they
work part-time and serve as volunteers for the ministry. Recently, the family
moved and needed a kitchen table. Also, Paola was having terrible migraines
not knowing that she needed glasses. DdeG was able to obtain and repair a
table at no cost and purchased the frames and lenses for her.
It is often customary for Latin Americans to ‘repay’ those who help them with
either meals or service. Because many of them don’t have the financial
resources to do this, they often demonstrate their gratitude in the form of
service. At present, we have 2 other beneficiaries of the program who have
offered their services to the ministry.
We are grateful to God that many of them are moving forward
and learning to show their gratitude to Him by helping others!

(Below) Carlos and Yetzibel’s family

received a frying pan and other muchneeded kitchen items for their new
apartment. They have a young daughter.

(Right) Enrique (ex-military), Yeileth and
children received a small table and
chairs and kitchen items for their home.

(Above) Yunixzy and daughter received
a truckload of old doors: one to install
in a new one-room place and the others
to sell in exchange for home repairs.
(Right) Robert and Jhoanny recevied a
kitchen cabinet to set her gas cooking
burners on, small table, plastic stools,
and other kitchen items. They have 2
small children (and a baby, not pictured).
(Left) Juan and Yexabeth’s family had been living on the
street outside of the Carcelen Bus Terminal. They have 3
young daughters (one not pictured). Someone offered
them a place to stay for 3 months with beds, a gas tank
and gas cooking burner, and a cooler in which to keep
food and medicine. Juan is diabetic and has TB,
Yexabeth has epilepsy, the oldest daughter is diabetic,
and their youngest has TB. They fled Venezuela because
the medical system has collapsed. Here they can at least,
sometimes, receive the medicine they need. Yexabeth
stays home to care for herself and her children. Juan was
begging for coins at traffic intersections to buy food.

(Right) When they contacted us, they were completely
without food. Verito gave from her own food pantry
and DdeG bought the rest.
(Below) We were also able to help them with some of
their medicines, along with test strips for a glucose
monitor someone gave them.

Now that Juan is feeling better, he has a job
walking dogs each day. And praise be to
God, someone else has offered another
space for them to live.
Juan was a mechanic in Venezuela, but
because he does not yet have his legal
documents, and because he has health
problems, no one has wanted to hire him.
Please pray that someone will offer him
sufficient and stable employment so that he
can care for his family.
The mother of this Colombian refugee family contacted us last
year. They had only been here 1 year. Her husband was working as
a carpenter’s assistant and living apart from his family and
sending money to them. He was trying to help keep them safe from
being found by their prior captors.
When she contacted us, her husband had been accidentally
electrocuted at work and was badly burned on his hands and feet.
She had been selling face masks (handsewn by her neighbor) for
25 cents each on the streets. But now her 2 boys were sick with
fever and she could not leave them alone. Then she became sick.
She was scared and all alone because they didn’t know anyone
here yet because they have been in hiding. And now, they were
completely out of food.
We sent a delivery of a month’s worth of food to her and her boys.
Sondra stayed in contact with her daily to help her through the
trauma of her husband’s accident. His hands and feet have mostly
healed and he is now selling items on vehicles in the public transportation system. He still struggles
with pain from dead skin and scars. We have given him some special creams to help and soon he will
receive some (donated) home instruction from our physical therapist to regain more use of his hands.
Also, where they once lived, the neighbors and landlords began verbally abusing them. After finding a
new place to rent (which is nicer and cheaper) we helped them with their security deposit so they could
live with their children in a tranquil and safe environment. We also helped the mother purchase a
rebuilt sewing machine. She now sews her own masks and other items to sell for family income.

(Left)
Cash gift
given to
family
from one
of our
partners
plus we
bought
some of
the
items
she was
selling.
(Right)
Extra
bags of
food to
help out
the
family.
Xavier is our Ecuadorian neighbor and single father who has
Parkinson’s disease and Schizophrenia which are controlled by
medicines. He works part-time at whatever job he can find and he
is a wonderful father. Everyone who knows him loves him and his
joy for the Lord.
He and his 2 sons live with his sister-in-law, Maria, and 3 other
children from his extended family. Maria is unable to work due to
age and health and cares for the 5 children. When the pandemic
began, Xavier could no longer work so we began helping him and
his children with monthly groceries and medicines when we could.
A few months ago, his ex-wive framed him for inappropriate sexual
contact with her children and because of the powerful people she
knows in the corrupt judicial system, he is now in prison waiting
for a hearing. Because he is imprisoned in a special unit for people
with disabilities and is closely monitored, no one is allowed to visit
with him, not even his family.
When we heard this news our hearts broke!
Xavier is such a joy to be around. His smile,
his love for his family, and his zest for life is
such an encouragement to everyone he
meets.
Please join us as we continue to help care
for his extended family, as we pray for
justice, and await his safe return home.

MICROBUSINESS START-UPS
So far, the Pantry of Grace
ministry has helped
3 single mothers start up
a small microbusiness
selling food and beverages on
the streets of our community.

(Above) Daniela - mother of 2

(Above) Nohemi
- mother of 2

(Right) Yuglenys - widow and
mother of 3

HOME REPAIR
Jhoanny, a 26 yr-old mother of 3
small children and her husband
Robert live in one of the worse places
we have yet to see here in Ecuador.
They are paying $80/month for a unit
that is actually a roof-top storage
area. There is no running water nor
bathroom indoors, and they only had
2 lightbulbs to light their home. Their
front door was very insecure and
ready to fall off the hinges, their other
rooms lacked actual doors and
windows where the openings had
been constructed, and their metal
roof leaked everywhere! The only
thing protecting them from the
outside elements were sheets of
plastic and old bedsheets.

Despite how her family lives, she is always smiling and never complains. She only came to us because
they were out of food during the rainy season when her husband, who washes cars, was unable to
work. They never asked us for any help with repairs to their home. But we knew we needed to help.
(Left) kitchen
(Right) Door
and window
openings
What appears
to be a drainhole in the floor
is actually a
hole worn into
the cement
where, for
years, rain has
dripped from
the roof



(Left) Thin mattress on pallets on
which the parents sleep. The ‘better’
bed is given to the 2 small children
and the baby to share.
Latin American parents tend to be
willing to give up anything, including
a good night’s sleep, for the benefit
of their children.

(Left)
Darrell
chiseling
the doors
to install
the hinges
(Right)
Jesus
patching
the roof

Main entry door secured plus threebedroom doors and a terrace door
installed
Note the large crack in the wall which the
guys had to secure while installing the
doorframes so the wall did not collapse.
The chair Darrell is resting his hand on
was found by the family in the garbage.
This is the only piece of furniture they had
besides the beds which someone donated
to them.

On the final day of the
project, this photo was
taken in an adjoining
room (with no roof)
just outside of their
living space. This
space was originally
filled with years of
debris and recycling
left behind by former
renters. The work crew
cleaned up the entire
area so the kids would
have a place to play.
(Left to Right)
Nicolas (Verito’s son)
Carlos (Jesus’ friend)
Jesus (friend)
Darrell

Carlos and his family are beneficiaries of the
ministry. In Venezuela, he was employed as a
construction worker. Now, he sells masks on
the streets. Carlos was recommended to us by
Jesus who is his friend and we were happy to
provide him with 2 days of compensation and
meals for his skills and his time.
When we brought Carlos to Jhoanny’s home to
help install windows, no one knew, including
him, that her husband, Robert, was a distant
relative of his and neither family knew the other
one had made it to Ecuador! - ISN’T THE LORD
AMAZING!

HOME VISITS
Since, January of 2021, Pantry of Grace has made 103 visits/special deliveries to the homes of the
families. An initial visit is done upon entering the program and a final one is conducted when it is time
for them to move on from the program. We also make special visits upon request for special needs,
prayer, or family crisis situations. At least two persons conduct the visit, and when possible, one of the
pastors accompanies us to meet with the family. Here are a few of the photos taken during the visits.

Jusveidi (single mom) and son
Physical therapist in Venezuela
Training to work in beauty spa

Eriyexis, son, (& husband Miguel)
School nutritionist in Venezuela
Both sell food on streets
She needs uterus surgery

Tito, member of our church
Wife abandoned him

Kimberlyn, 3 children
She suffers from ankle injury
Husband Ronald works p.t.
Youngest has malnutrition

Josman (20) has cerebral palsy
Mother abandoned him
Grandfather (Alberto) walked
50 days from Venez to be w/him

Manuela and Renzo, father & kids
Father had heart surgery
Couple worked in medical field
They sell things on the street

Jonas - security guard in Venez
Genevith - student in Venez
Sells food and works in restaurant

Carlos - construction/security in Venez
Selling masks on the street, everyone in extended
family cares for 3 kids and baby and sells masks
Joel - garbage truck driver in Venezuela
Works part-time with car batteries
Carolina - school cook
Works part-time cleaning
4 daughters and a son
Dec 31, 2020
Family drugged
Home broken into
All valuable possessions stolen
Two youngest daughters raped
Jose (black and white cap)
Bricklayer/agricultural worker in Venez
Carries sacks of produce for coins
Reimar (wife, on left with baby)
Studied to be a nurse
Sells items in the street
Angelo (Jose’s bro) in white/blue t-shirt
Photographer/designer in Venezuela
Walked 27 days to Ecuador
Washes windshields at intersections
Extended family lives in housing facility
with 9 other large families from Venez

Aida, 90-year-old Ecuadorian grandmother
(Sweet woman who held my hands and
prayed blessings over me and the ministry)
Pamela - daughter/single mom of 3 boys
Parks cars and recycles from the trashcans

Tibisay, grandmother, severely enlarge heart, asthma
Barely made it to Ecuador with her daughter’s family
Daughter Yesenia, 3 children, sells bread
Son-in-law Raul - plumber in Venezuela/sells on streets
Yesenia gave her life to Jesus! Gave her first Bible!

CHRISTMAS EVENTS

December 2020 - 33 families received a Christmas gift with
various personal hygiene and household items (dish soap,
laundry soap, alcohol, bar soap, shampoo, toothpaste and
toothbrushes, plus eggs, and toilet paper.
In addition, each received a handmade cloth bag filled with
Christmas candy, an HCJB Radio calendar, a Christmas
card, and a NIV Bible in Spanish

July 2021 - Pantry of Grace held a 5day discipleship and Operation
Christmas Child shoebox event for the
children of the families we serve!
61 children ages 3-17 and their
parents attended the event. 8
volunteers put on the event which
took place in Verito’s home. Upon
completion of the classes, children
received a certificate, a shoebox filled
with gifts, a children’s N.T. Bible,
a Gospel booklet, and a copy of
‘Adventures of a Shoebox’, all in
Spanish. Snacks and balloons were
also a hit!

(Above) Teachers Verito, Pastor Miquel’s wife, Dusmari
(Right) Children intently listening to the Gospel story

Children praying to
accept Jesus into their hearts!

Verito explaining
how to make
‘salvation hearts’.
Listening intently pays off!

(Right) The first graduate!
(Left) Fellow alumni!

Time to Celebrate!
Yum!

SURPRISE!
IT’S PAPA NOEL!
IT’S TIME FOR
THE GIFTS!

YOUNG AND OLD LIKE
EVERYONE ENJOYED
THE DAY!

WELL, ALMOST EVERYONE;
FOR ONE LITTLE GIRL –
SANTA WAS A LITTLE SCAREY!

If only Xavier could see his children this day!

Gift gets a big ‘thumbs up’!

Prayers are answered for a
young teen boy who had to
leave his soccer ball
behind when he left his
country of Venezuela!
Rosbely cannot stop
hugging her new
purple-haired doll!
Jhoanny’s family says
they will never forget
THANK YOU
this day!
FOR MAKING THIS DAY POSSIBLE!
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